
THE BLACK DOG
509 STATE ROAD, VINEYARD HAVEN • 508.696.8190

BEVERAGE MENU

CLASSIC LATTE

HOT

16 oz.  (2 shots espresso)   $4.35

20 oz.  (3 shots espresso)   $5.10

Espresso with foamed milk or milk alternative.  Served hot or iced.
ICED

20 oz.  (3 shots espresso)   $5

32 oz.  (4 shots espresso)   $6

SIGNATURE LATTES

HOT

16 oz.  $4.50

20 oz.   $5.50

ICED

20 oz.   $4.25

32 oz. $6.75

ALABAMA   Hot or Iced Latte made with Chocolate sauce and 
Vanilla syrup.

CARAMEL FRENCH KISS   Hot or Iced Latte made with 
Caramel sauce, Caramel syrup and Vanilla syrup.

RASPBERRY MOCHA   Hot or Iced Latte made with 
Chocolate sauce and Raspberry syrup

SHENANDOAH   Hot or Iced Latte made with White Chocolate 
sauce, White chocolate syrup and Hazelnut syrup.

SOUTH BEACH  Hot or Iced Latte made with Chocolate sauce 
and Caramel syrup.

WEST CHOP  Hot or Iced Latte made with Chocolate sauce and 
Peppermint syrup.

SPECIALTY DRINKS
CHAI LATTE   Black tea infused with cinnamon, cloves and other 
warming spices, combined with steamed milk and topped with foam 
for the perfect balance of sweet and spicy.

HOT  16 oz.  $4.75 | 20 oz.  $5.25

ICED  20 oz.  $5.75 | 32 oz.  $6.75

AMERICANO  Prepared by diluting an espresso with hot water, 
giving it a similar strength to, but different flavor from, traditionally 
brewed coffee.
HOT  16 oz.  $3.50 | 20 oz.  $4.50

ICED  20 oz.  $4.25 | 32 oz.  $5.25

CAPPUCCINO  An espresso-based coffee drink prepared with 
steamed milk and steamed foam. HOT  16 oz.  $4 | 20 oz.  $5

ESPRESSO  Italian coffee brewing method, in which a small 
amount of boiling water ifs forced through finely ground coffee 
beans.  single shot $1.75 | double shot  $3

MACCHIATO  Poured espresso directly into a small amount of 
steamed-milk.
HOT  16 oz.  $3.50 | 20 oz.  $4.50

ICED  20 oz.  $4.25 | 32 oz.  $5.25

LONDON FOG  Earl Grey latte – A bright, citrusy spark of Italian 
bergamot blends with subtle hints of lavender, vanilla syrup and 
steamed milk. HOT  16 oz.  $4

Add .$50 for milk alternative.  Add flavored syrup (2 pumps) for 
additional  $.50

LATTE MENU

SYRUP FLAVORS:  Peppermint | Chocolate | Caramel | 
Vanilla | White Chocolate | Cinnamon |Hazelnut | Pumpkin Spice | 
Salted Caramel | Toasted Marshmallow | Sugar Free Vanilla

COFFEE MENU

CAPTAINS BLEND   A French Roast with bold flavor and 
decadent smokey overtones.  (Medium Blend)

DECAF   Full body French Roast, decaffeinated by a chemical free 
Swiss water process, with bold flavor and decadent smokey overtones 
(Medium Blend)

HAZELNUT   Medium body flavored by sweet buttery Hazelnuts 
(Medium Blend)

DARK ROAST   Full body Vienna Roast with notes of caramel 
and cacao nibs with a plum finish (Served Hot only).

ICED

20 oz. $2.75

32 oz. $3.85

HOT

12 oz. $2.15

16 oz. $2.60

20 oz.  $3.06

COLD BREW
Cold Brew is a Scandinavian full body blend of Medium and Dark 
Roast coffee, notes of cocoa, raspberry, and chestnut.

20 oz. $4.25

32 oz. $4.75

HOT CHOCOLATE
12 oz. $2.50

16 oz. $2.75

20 oz.  $3

BOX OF HOT CHOCOLATE  96 oz. (8 12oz. cups)   $29
Choice of milk or alternative (add $4)

HOT TEA

AFRICAN NECTAR   African rooibos leaves with notes of 
vanilla, mango and hibiscus blossoms (caffeine free).

BREAKFAST BLEND   Classic English breakfast tea with a 
robust, organic blend with rich notes of malt and a brisk finish.

CHAMOMILE   Classic herbal infusion of chamomile flowers, 
sweet orange and tangy lemon (caffeine free).

EARL GREY   Rich black tea leaves and golden buds with a twist 
of citrusy bergamot.

GREEN DRAGON   Organic Dragon well green tea, delicately 
pan fired to create a smooth, nutty flavor (light caffeine).

MINT   A well-rounded infusion of organically grown mint leaves  
(caffeine free).

VANILLA   Black tea leaves blended with fragrant vanilla for an 
intoxicating combination.

DECAF LIPTON   Black non-organic tea.

All organic and fair trade Mighty Leaf tea

12 oz. $2 | 16 oz.  $2.30 | 20 oz.  $2.50

ICED TEA
Orange pekoe black tea (caffeinated)

20 oz. $2.75

32 oz. $3.80

20 oz. $2.55

BOX OF HOT COFFEE   96 oz. (8 12oz. cups of coffee)  
Comes with milk and/or cream, sugar, cups, lids, and stirrers   $22


